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1. Plan of the experiment of disper-



































Remarks : 1) ERS : Experimental Re-
search Station, Faculty of Agriculture,
Ehime University.
2) Besides the cows and hogs, 60 hens
were also kept in the premises of ERS.
3) Daily manure for five days from all
the cattle-sheds of ERS was kept for
16-20 days in a room of NHhe large four-
roomed closed tank for animal manure*
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Fig｡ "L Diagram of the places given in Table 1, showing the distances among them.
Remarks: 1) * vHhe large four-roomed closed tank for animal manure*｡





























































TRも1e　3｡ Number of recaptured flies by day at the releasing place.
Remarlこs: 1) Explanation of the table: For example, in Place A, on Oct. 6th, 785marked
flies were released; on 7th, 322 flies (294 unmarked and 28 marked) were captured, most
of which　(305)　were released after being marked or double-marked; on　8th, 438 flies
(411 unmarked, 17 marked on　6th, 9 marked on　7th, and 1 double-marked being show･n
in parentheses) were captured; and s｡ on.
2) On Oct. 10th, at PlacesA and B, residual and anti-larval sprayswere made with the
result that no marked flies were recaptured afterwards excepting only one at A,
豚舎周辺におけるイエバエの分散範囲とその個体数
ける10月7日及び12日の練個体数の推定を, Fisher










Table 4. Estimated population sizes by
昔hree different methods on Oct　7th at
Places A, B, and D, and those on Oct･








Flyindex4) 15.5I 28･ 13.0　1.5
Remarks : For 1), 2), and 3), cf. Fisher
et al. (1947), Jackson (1948), and Bailey
(1951) respectively, and also MacLeod
































Table 5｡ Estimated number of dispersed flies in a day among the places. The figures
show the numbers of recaptures for four days from Oct. 7th to lOth out of marked flies
released on Oct･ 6th and 7th; the figures in parentheses show the mean estimated popu-



















(Quarterman et al. 1954a, b; Schoof et al.
1胚4;Shura-Bura et al. 1958).しかし,何れの場
合にも,放逐地点に近い,摂食,産卵に好適な場所
で再捕獲個体数が多い点では一致している｡
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The control of housefly by using "the large four-roomed closed tank for animal manure"
was started by Sendo from March, 1962, in the Experimental Research Station (ERS),
Faculty of Agriculture, Ehime University. But the results were below expectations. The
reason seemed to be due to the breeding of a large number of flies at two hog houses outside
the ERS. To make clear this situation, the dispersal experiment by release and recapture
method was carried out.
In the beginning of October, 1962, houseflies were marked and released at four places
for four days and recaptured at six places for eight days, as shown in Table 1 and Fig.
1. The marking of flies was made with three kinds of colour so as to distinguish the
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releasing place and date.
The number of marked flies recaptured at the six places is shown in Table 2; the
number of recaptures by day at the releasing place is in Table 3; the estimated population
size and the fly index by fly grill at three places are in Table 4; the estimated number
of dispersed flies in a day is in Table 5.
The results obtained from these Tables and Figure are summarized as follows:
1) 3719 flies were released, in which 296 were recaptured. Most of recaptures, 286 flies
in total, were obtained at respective releasing places. This means that the flight range
of the housefly was rather small under the circumstances of this experiment.
2) The remaining 10 marked flies recaptured at the places other than the respective
releasing ones are those dispersed among the releasing and catching places. The number
was very small, that is 10 out of 3719, but the actual number of dispersed flies must have
been considerably large, considering an amazing number of breeding flies in the two hog
houses.
3) The population sizes at three places, A, B, and D in Fig. 1, were estimated in
Table 4, on the basis of the numbers recaptured shown in Table 3. The mean estimated
population size at the cowshed (Place D) in the ERS was 3858 on Oct. 7, decreasing,
how ever, to 600 on Oct. 12, This seems to be due to the reduction in number of flies by
residual and anti-larval sprays applied to the hog houses on Oct. 10. This, in turn,
shows that most of the flies having been found at Place D could be considered as the
immigrants from the hog houses, because little breeding of flies was expected in the
ERS by the use of "the closed tank for animal manure".
4) About 680 flies were estimated to have been dispersing among the places every day
when the control of flies at the hog houses had not been made. The estimation is based
on the numbers of recaptures and the population sizes at the releasing and catching
places shown in Table 5.
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